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The VIRTUAL FITTEAM FAMILY REUNION is just days away, 24 days to be exact!
Make sure you register before it is too late. We will be closing registration on
8/6/20 at midnight! Don't miss your opportunity to be part of this amazing virtual
gathering. FITTEAM events are designed to provide you the industry insights and
business knowledge to take your business to the next level. 

FITTEAM  FAMILY REUNION 
VIRTUAL EVENT  

Main Event Dates: Friday, August 7th & Saturday, August 8th. 

Location: Virtual - this event is going to be held virtually which means you attend
online from anywhere you have access to an internet connection.

Event Price: $49 (USD)

Family Reunion Details:

Looking to purchase your ticket now simply CLICK HERE or visit fitteam.com/events. 

We looking forward to seeing you all virtually at our FITTEAM Family Reunion Event. From
our family to yours we are wishing you a summer full of family, fitness and fun! God Bless! 

-Brent Niblo 



The FITTEAM Show hosted by Christopher Hummel features amazing people
and their stories - Entrepreneurs, Athletes, Entertainers, Influencers and
anyone in between that can add value to your life. Check out the most recent
episodes featuring: 

Marcus Peterson 
Pro football player, Marcus Peterson, shares how life itself has been his
greatest teacher. Listen to how his perseverance, dedication and self
motivation showed the nay-sayers and doubters he could succeed. 

Shea Schneider 
Learn how founder of SRG Trade, Shea Schneider, allowed his experiences
with religion, life and travel to shape his current persoanl and business
success. 

Big G Anthony
Former law enforcement agent, Big G Anthony, shares valuable insights from
his new book Bullet Proof Mindset. We learn what it is really like to protect
and serve and how this experiences shaped his future.

You can currently watch and listen to The FITTEAM Show on multiple
platforms such as YouTube, Spotify, Anchor and Apple.



7/13-19 FREE FITTEAM IMMUNE 
            Promo (US only)
7/21 Transformation Tuesday 
7/28 Transformation Tuesday 

FITTEAM CALENDAR

J U L Y  A U G U S T  

8/1  Super Saturday  
8/7+8  VIRTAUL FITTEAM  
           FAMILY REUNION 
8/11 Transformation Tuesday

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S  
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Lisa Charles 
Bronze Executive 
If you haven’t met Lisa, you’re missing out. Lisa
has been a part of our FITTEAM Family for some
time now but recently she has been taking things
to the next level by becoming a top sponsor in
our company. With her continued consistency
not only will we continue to see her name on the
leaderboard, but her growth will be unstoppable.
We are excited to see her success flourish.

BRAND PARTNER SPOTLIGHT
F E A T U R I N G  F I T T E A M  B R A N D  P A R T N E R S  

Margaret Vella 
Ruby Executive 
If you know Margaret, you know she is
determined. Not only is she a single mom to 4
children but she continues to build her FITTEAM
business so she can be financially free. Recently,
her engagement and drive have been a
motivation for our FITTEAM Family. We
appreciate her big heart and look forward to her
future with FITTEAM.



Want a great life? Surround yourself with great people!

Surround yourself with people that lift you up and will help you level
up. 5 signs I look for that will tell me someone will be successful:

1. They are amazing with people.
2. They listen more than speak.
3. They are curious.
4. They focus on solutions.
5. They invest in themself.



BUSINESS BUILDING TIP
A P P E A L I N G  T O  T H E  M A S S E S  

Part of building your FITTEAM business is understanding what approach you will take when
marketing yourself and how you intend to appeal to the masses aka the most people possible! We
all know the world is full of diversity and this is reflected through social media, where people of
all backgrounds and ways of life share their opinions, thoughts and ideas. Because of this, it can
be challenging to make your business appeal to everyone, but there are a few simple tricks that
you can do to make your social media posts more accessible to a wider audience. 

Clarity
Clearly convey your message aesthetically; try to simplify your text to make it more readable, 
 always try to add a visual, if you have the option to change your font do so but avoid anything in a
script or cursive patterns because that isn’t as easy to read. In addition, try stick to your
FITTEAM business principals such as; health, wellness, family, purpose, helping, charity...
basically the universal things we all want while try to stay away from polarizing topics. 

Variety
Sometimes, when you have to write multiple posts on a regular basis, you might fall into the rut
of doing the same thing over and over. It’s so important that you put effort into changing up your
regular pattern every once in a while. It’s true that audiences like consistency, but to
stay engaging you need to be intentional about what you repeat and make everything else fresh
and new. 

Accessibility
Lastly, to appeal to as wide an audience as possible, you should think about making your posts
accessible to everyone. Consider adding captions to all of your videos and adjusting your text so
that it is easy to read. Research new platforms that maybe you haven't used yet, this will allow you
to expand your reach to a new and/or different audience.  Try going off social media and
connecting with people directly via phone, zoom or email. Making yourself accessible will allow
for relatinships to flourish. 



CONTACT MANAGER - Contacts can be added via your website or lead capture pages.
The contact manager maintains their data, history, emails they open, links they click,
webpages they view, notes and more. Contacts can even add themselves!

EMAIL CAMPAIGNS - You have the ability to send email campaigns to all of your
contacts with just one click. With a plethora of pre templated HTML designs creating
your own personalized email campaign has never been easier.

PERSONALIZED WEBSITE - You are provided your own personal customizable website
which contains built in links which can be shared to any contact. Your personalized site
presents FITTEAM products and opportunity and is designed to convert.

RESOURCES & MARKETING - You are given access to endless FITTEAM branded
resources which can be used for marketing brochures, text marketing or to create
engaging social media posts which can all be sent using smart sender. Smart sender helps
you prepare images, docs and links either individually or in bundles to targeted
customers, allowing for perfectly timed follow ups.

START GROWING YOUR BUSINESS NOW - CLICK HERE TO JOIN TODAY!

FITTEAM Builder is a contact management system that organizes all of your contacts and
keeps them informed, engaged and buying! Builder gives you everything you need to
grow your FITTEAM business faster and more efficiently than ever.

FITTEAM BUILDER 
W H A T  I S  B U I L D E R  

https://www.fitteambuilder.com/


The FITTEAM Customer Service team
is working diligently around the
clock ensure all of your concerns are
addressed. 

We ask that you help us in providing
you the BEST possible experience by
contacting Customer Service through
the following channels: Zendesk
ticket, direct email or by calling.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

A T T E N T I O N :  

U P D A T E S  

#1 : Submit a Zendesk Trouble Ticket. This is
the fastest and most efficient way to address
your concerns. Click here to submit a ticket.

#2 : Sending a direct email to 
 customerservice@fitteamglobal.com

#3 : Call the FITTEAM TOLL FREE NUMBER:
1-844-FITTEAM (348-8326)

3  W A Y S  T O  C O N T A C T :  

UPDATE:  Please be advised our Customer Service team will be testing a new
Escalation program. Our intention is that this new program will elevate the standard
of service allowing for a more personal experience. We look forward to delivering you
the best service yet. 

https://fitteamglobal.zendesk.com/hc/en-us


*These statements have not been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Administration. This product is not

intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

https://fitteam.com/



